Statutory Document No. 38/07

THE PENSION SCHEMES ACT 1995

THE PENSTON SCHEMES LEGISLATION (APPLICATIONI) ORDER
Approued

futþnwatd

Conin¿into operation in

In exercise of

2007

2då February 2007

aceordanæ

ttit!1Ailich I

the powers conferred on the Department of Health and Social Se_curity.by scction.l

of the Pension S .i"-.r r{ct 1995(a), and of all other enabling Powets, the following Orrler is
hereby mads-

Citation and commencement
1. (1) This Order may be cited as the Pension Schemes Legi-slation (APPlication) Ordet-2007
and shàÍ, subject to sectión 1(4) of the Pension Schemes Act 1995, come into force es provided in
patagaph Q).
(2) This A.rticle and A.rticles 2 and 3 shall come into force forthwith and each provision of the
applied legislation, as modified, shall be deemed to have come into force on the same day as it did
so in Great Bfitain.

Interpretation
2. (1) In this Order "the applied legislation" means

(")

the Taxation of Pension Schemes (Consequential Amendments of Occupational and
Personal Pension Schemes Legislat on) Order 2006(b); and

þ) the Occupational Pension

Schemes (Conuacting-out) (Amendment) Regulations

2006(d).

(a)

199 s c.1

P¡ice:

1

-

; (b) S.I. 2006 / 7 aa; @) S.I. 2006 / 1337

{2.50

Band: C

(2) Unless the context otherwise requtes -

(r)

,.y provision ìn an instrument of a
19
of the 3Pplied lg8illa¡io1
oj
a
pr-ovision
itself
legislative charactei which iinot
^1ybeen in force
in the Island
had
to
ieferred
so
sh"all be construed as if the provision
in Great
had
effect
character
legislative
a
from the dare on rvhich thai instrument of
Britain;

þ)

reference in any legislatìon ?Pplie¿ Uy -S-. Order- !o â-nJ¡
legislation or of-any other legislãtion applied to the Island by
t äf tne Pension Stbemes ¡tct 1995 oi section 1 of the Soci
shall be construed as a reference to that legislation as it has effect in the Island'

any reference

in anv of the applie{ legislation

Application to the Island of the applied legislation
3. The applied legislation, ¿s modified and shown
the Island aJpart of the lau¡ of the Island.

(a) 2000 c.5.

in the Schedules to this Ordet, shall apply to

SCHEDULE

1

This Schedule sets out the text of reguladons 7,3,7 to 10, 13 and 76 to 79 of the Taxation of
Pension Schemes (Consequential Améndments of Occupationzl andPenonal Pension Schemes
Legislation) Ordet ZbOO (S.i. 2006/744) with such exceptiãns, adaptations and modifications made
whete necessary.
Note: Modifi.cations subject to which the legislation is applied
to the Island are in bold italÍctype

STATUTORY INSTRUMENTS

2006 No.744

PENSIONS
The Taxation of Pension Schemes (Consequential Amendments of Occupational and Personal
Pension Schemes Legislation) Order 2006

ARRANGEMENT OF REGULATIONS
PART

1

Preliminary
1

Citation" commencement and interpretøtion

PART 2
Amendment of Subordinate Legßlation

2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
g.

Omitted

Amendment of the Personal Pension Schemes (Disclosr:re of Information)
Regulations 1987

Omitted
Omitted
Omítted
Amendment of the Occupational Pension Schemes (Discharge of Protected Rights
on WindingUp) Regulations 1996
Amendment olthe Occupational Pension Schemes (Contracting-out) Regulations

t996

Amendment of the Conhacting-out (Transfer and Transfer Payment) Regulations

t996

10. Amendment of the Personal and Occupational Pension Schemes (Protected
Regulations 1996

11. Omitted
12. Omitted
13. Amendment of the Occupational Pension
14.
15.

Schemes (Discharge of

Regulations 1997
Omítted
Omítted
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Liability)

Rights)

17.

Amendment of the Pension Sharing (Valuation) Regulations 2000
Amendment of the Pension Sharing (Implementation and Discharge of Liability)

18.
19.

Regulations 2000
Amendment of the Pension Sharing @ension Credit Benefit) Regulations 2000
Amendment of the Pension Sharing (Safeguarded Rights) Regulations 2000

20.
21.

Omítted
Omìtted

16.

PART

3

Amendment of Subordinate Legislation applicable to Northern lrelønd

22:to4l.

Omítted

Schedules
Schedule I
Schedule 2
Schedule 3

The lump sum rule and the lump sum dealh benefit rale
Lump sums and lamp surît deøth beneJits
The tasc-øpprov ed condítion

PART

!

1

Preliminary

Citatiotr, commencem ent and interpretatÛon

(f

This Order may be cited as the Taxation of Pension Schemes (Consequential Amendments of
Occupational and Personal Pension Schemes Legislation) Order 2006 and shall å¿ deemed to have come
into force on 6* April 2006.
1.

(2)

In

this Order

(ø)
(b)
(c)

-

Schedule

I

deftnes the lump sum rule and the lump sum deøth beneftt rule;

Schedule 2 descríbes the lump sums and lump sum death beneJíts payable undet the
lump sum rule ønd the lump sum death beneJit rule; and
Scheilule 3 descríbes the "tøx-approved condìtìon'.

PART 2
Amendment of Subordinate Legß lation

Amendment of the Occupational Pension Schemes (Managers) Regulations 1986
2. Omitted.

Amendment of the Personal Pension Schemes (Disclosure of Information) Regulations 1987

3. (1) Amend the Personal Pension Schemes @isclosure of Information) Regulations 1987r
follows.
(2) and (3) Omítted.

ts.l. t98zltt10{see G.c.

109/88).
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as

(4) In Schedule 2 (information to be made available to

individuals)-

(a)

in paragraph 1(a) øt the end add ", lhe expressíons "the employee's share" and "the
gross"l-uþ equivalent" havíng the meanings gíven to them by sectìon 23(2) of lhe
Income Tax Act 1989 (of TYnwald)";

O)

omítted.

Amendment of the Personal Pension Schemes (Transfer Values) Regulations 1987
4. Omitted.

Amendment of the Personal and Occupational Pension Schemes @erpetuities) Regulations 1990
5. Omitted.

Amendment of the Occupational Pension Schemes (Preservation of Benefit) Regulations 1991
6. Omítted.

Amendment of the Occupational Pension Schemes (Discharge of Protected Rights on Winding Up)
Regulations 1996

7. (1) Amend the Occupational Pension Schemes (Discharge of Protected Rights on V/inding Up)
Regulations L996" as follows.
(1A)

In regulatíon I (cítøtíon, commencement and ínterpretølíon) øfier pøragraph (2) ìnsert

-

the followìng expressígn_s have the meanîngs gíve-n to_
Schemes (Çoryseq-u-gn-tíal Amendments of Occupøtìonal
Pensíon
them ùy íhe Taxøtíon lf
n) Ordet 2006
Legßlatù
Schemes
Pensíon
and Pirsonal

'(2A) In these Regulatíons

-

"lump sum rule";
"lump sum death benetìt rule";
'þensíon commencement lumP sum' ;
"setíotts íll'heølth lumP

sum';

"t ax-øpProv e d co n dítbn " ;

"trîvial commutøtíon lumP sumo; and
utrívíal commutation lump sum dealh benetìt"',
(2) For regulation 5 substitute-

"Conditions upon which appropriate policies of insurance may be commuted
app

the
satisfies the tøx-approved condítíon and the

vrith-

(a)
2

S.t.

Pganl5

(see

s.D.

paragraphs

(4) ønd (Ð,

if the lump sum payment qualifies as a pension

commencement lumP sum; or

23198).

5

(b)

paragraph (7),

if

the lump sum payment qualifies as a serious ill-health lump

sum.

(2) This paragraph is satisfied
rule and qualifies as-

(a)
(b)
(c)

if

the lump sum payment is permitted by the lump sum

a pension commencement

lump sum;

a serious ill-health lump sum; or
a

kivial commutation lump sum.

(3) This paragraph is satisfied if the lump sum payment is permitted by the lump sum
death benefit rule and qualifies as a trivial commutation lump sum death benefit.

if

(a) This paragraph is satisfied the rules of the scheme impose a limit on the
maximum payment which may be taken by way of a pension commencement lump sum from
funds available for a member's protected rights.
(5) The limit referred to in paragraph (4) must not exceed

(a)
(b)

-

of the member's protected rights f¿ which the índivídual ìs entìtled when
he becomes entítled to the pensíon commencement lump sum, ot
25%o

the amount which represents the proportion (expressed in percentage terms) of
the value of the protected rights which is equal to the percentage that the

pension commencement lump sum bears to the amount

of the member's

pensìon,
whichever is the lower.

(6) Omüfred.
(7)

Where-

(a)

under the scheme, a member qualifies for a lump sum payment on the ground
of serious ill-health;

(b)

on the date he qualifies for the payment, the member has a spouse or civil
parfrrer;and

(c)

or a pension to a member's widow'

$åå*fl;3Ht#i;l3fi,T'"*ïT**'

then this paragraph is satisfied if the scheme retains a sum equal to at least one half of the
value on fhat datè of the funds required to provide for a member's protected rights.".
(3) kr regulation 6 (certain requirements appþing to policies of insurance), in paragraph
not
being earlier than the age of 60,".
",

(1[b), omit

Amendment of the Occupational Pension Schemes (Contracting-out) Regulations 1996
8. (1) Amend the Occupational Pension Schemes (Contracting-out) Regulations 19963 as follows.

(2) In regulation 1 (interpretation) øfter parøgrøph (2) insert

3

s.I. tggolt t72 (see s.D. 651/97).

-6-

-

'(2A) In these Regulatìons the following expressions høve the meanings given to
them by the Taxøtion of Pension Schemes (Consequentíal Amendments of Occupational
and Personal Pension Schemes Legßlation) Oñer 2006"lump sum rulen;
"lump sum deøth benelil rule";

þensíon commencernenl lumP sum " ;
"seríot¿s

ill-health lump sum";

"tax-approv ed

co n dítíon

";

"trÛvial commutation lump sum";

"trûvial commutøtion lump sum death henefit';
'7oínding-up lump sum"; ønd

'ltindìng-up lump sum death benefituo.
(3) kr regulation 12 (special provision for holding companies and subsidiaries), omit
(lxbxiÐ, (2)OXiÐ and (2XcXii).
(4)

h

"pension

paragraphs

regulation 19 (lump sum benefits and salary-related contacted-out schemes) for the words

except-" to the end of that regulation, substitute"pe,nsion except in accordance

witf

(a)

regulation 20 þayment of lump sum instead of a pension pq'able
relevant scherne); or

(b)

regulation 60 (payment of a guaranteed minimumpension as a lump sum).".

(5) Forregulation 20

(tivial commutation ofbenefits derived from

section 9(28) rights)

un&

a

substitute-

"Payment of a lump sum instead of a pension payable under a relevant scheme
20. (1) For the purposes of section 12C(1Xc) of the 1993 Act (regulations may prohibit
or restriot the payment of a lump sum instead of a pension under a relevant scheme except in
prescribed circumsances or on prescribed conditions), a relevant scheme may not provide
for the payment of a lump sum instead of a pension r¡nless the payment to be made søtßties
the' tøx-øpproved condilion and is permitted either-

(a)

by the lump sum rule and qualifies

(Ð apension comÍiencement
(iÐ

a serious

(iii) a trivial

as-

lump sum;

ill-health lump sum;

commutation lump sum;

(iv) a winding-up lump sum; or

(b)

by the lump sum death benefit rule and qualifïes

as

-

(Ð

a

trivial commutation lump sum death benefit; or

(iÐ

a

winding-up lump sum deathbenefit.

-7-

(2) Where under the scheme-

(a)

an earner qualifies for a lump sum payment on the ground

of serious ill-health;

and

(b)

the earner's widow, widower or sr.rviving civil parhrer qualifies for a pension
("a survivor's pension"),

the scheme must continue to include provision for a survivor's pension notwithstanding the
payment of a lump sum to the earner.

(6) to (9) Omitted.
(10) For regulation 60 (trivial commutation of guaranteed minimum pensions), substitute-

"Payment of a guaranteed minimum pension as a lump sum
60. (1) For the purposes of section 21(1) of the 1993 Act þaymant of a lump sum
instead of a pension in prescribed circumstances and subject to prescribed restrictions and
conditions) the circumstances are where-

(a)
(b)

a guaranteed

minimum pension has become payable; and

the payment of a lump sum søfis¡fies the tax-approved condìtion and is
permitted

(Ð

either-

by the lump sum rule and qualifies

as-

(n) atrivial commutation lump sum; or
(bb) a winding-up lump sum; or

(iÐ

by the lump sum death benefit rule and qualifies

as-

(aa) atrivial commutation lump sum death bCIrefrt; or
(bb) a winding-up lump sum deathbenefit.
(2) The condition in paragraph (1)(a) shallnot applyin caseswhere the scheme is being
wound up or an earner retires before pensionable age, and a premium unÇer section 5f (2) of
the 1993-Act (contributions equivalent premium) has been paid orlrg{ed as p_aid under Part
VI or the schème has made the provisions mentioned in section 16(2) and (3) of the 1993
Act, provided that-

(a)

for the purposes of paragraph (1)O), where the aggregatg amount of

the

benefits which has accrued to the earner at the date of winding-up or, as the
case may be, of his retirement, increased-

(Ð in accordance with section 16(2) and (3) of the 1993 Act, or
(iÐ in a case where that section 16(2) and (3) applies, to the amount

that

would have been payable at pensionable age,

that aggregate amount shall be teated as the amount of benefits currentþ
payable to him under the scheme;
(b)

in the case of an eamer who retires before normal pansion age, commutation is
not permitted before the date on which benefits become payable to the earner
under the scheme's early retirement provisions;

-8-

(c)

in cases where the earner is a member of more than one scheme relating to the

Amendment of the Contracting-out (Transfer and Transfer Payment) Regulations 1996
9. (1) Amend the Contacting-out (Transfer and Transfer Payment) Regulations 19964 as follows.

(2) In regulation 1(2) (interpretation), in the definition of "connected employer transfer"

"connêcted employer hansfer pa¡rment" in sub-paragraph

(a)
(b)
(c)

(b!-

and

omítted;
in head (ä) after the words "(an Act of Tynwald);" ødd "orn; and

forhead(äi) suhstìtute

-

"(íä) the employers are øssocíated employers.
employers are associøted it@irectll
or if hoth are controlled by a thírd
other
or indirectly)-one ¡s conlrolled by the
petson"

of thß deftnìtion,

For

the purposes

In

this definìtìon the reference to control,
secure-

in

¡elation to

a

hody

corporate, meøns the powet of aperson to

(ø)

by meøns of the holdìng of shøres or -the -possessbn of voting
powq Ûn or ìn relation to lhat ot any other hody cotpotate; oî

(b) by
ot

ofassociøtion
dy corporøte,

body _clAoryt9 øre conducted ín
øccordancõ-with the wishes of that percofl, ønd, in rclation lo a pørtnership,
means the ríght to ø shøre of more than one-halÍ oÍ the assets, or of more
thøn one-høltof the Ûncome, otthe partnerchip.".

thøt the ølfairc of the firct-mentioned

Amendment of the Personal and Occupational Pension Schemes (Protected Rights) Regulations
1996
l_0.

(1) Amend the Personal and Occupational Pension Schernes (Protected Rights) Regulations

1996" as follows.

(1A) Afier regulation 1(2) (interpretatìon of the Regulations) ínsert

-

'(2A) In these Reguløtìons the followíng æpressíons have the meanings given tothem ùy íhe Taxation of Pension Schemes (Çoryseq_ue1tìal Amendments of Occupatíonal
ønd Personal Pensíon Schemes Legßlatíon) Otdet 2006

"lump sum rulen;
"lump sum death benefit

rule';

'þension commencement lumP sum";
4
5

s.t. tggøtuez (see s.D.23198)
s.l. tgg6lt537 (see s.D.23198)

-9-

-

"setíous ill-health lump sum";
"tax-approv ed

co

ndítio n " ;

"trívial commutøtion lump sum";
"triviøl commutatíon lump sum death benetit";
"wínding-up lump sum"; ønd
'7oínding-up lump sum deøth beneftt"".
(2) Omítted.

(3) kr regulation 8 (grving effect to protected rights by provision of a lump sum), for paragraph (1)

substitute"(1) For the purposes of section 28(4) of the 1993 Act (effect may be given to protected
rights by the provision of a lump sum but subject to prescribed restrictions), the restrictions
are that the payment søtísftes the tax-approved condition, and either paragraph (14) or (18)
must be satisfied, together

(a)

paragraphs

with-

(lC) and (ID) if the lump sum payment qualifres as a pension

commencement lump sum; or

(b)

paragaph (1F) if the lump sum payment qualifres as a serious ill-health lump
sum.

(14) This paragraph is satisfied if the lump sum payment is permitted by the lump sum
rule and qualifies

(a)
(b)
(c)
(d)

as-

a pension

coÍxriencement lump sum;

a serious ill-health lump sum;
a

trivial commutation lump sum; or

a winding-up

lump sum.

(18) This paragraph is satisfied if the lump sum payment is permitted by the lump sum
death beriefit rule and qualifies

(a)
(b)

a

as-

trivial commutation lump sum death benefrt; or

a winding-up

lump sum deathbenefit.

(1C) This paragraph is satisfied if the rules of the scheme impose a limit on the
maximum paymsnt which may be taken by way of a pension commencement lump sum from
funds available for a member's protected rights.
(1D) The limit referred to in paragraph (1C) must not exceed

-

(a)

25% of the member's protected rights to whûch the índívídual ís entìtled to
when he becomes entítled to the pension commencement lump sum, ot

(b)

the amount which represents the proportion (expressed in percentage terms) of
the value of the protected rights which is equal to the percørtage that the
pension commencement lump sum bears to lIrc lump sum,

-10-

whichever is the lower.

(lE)

Omítted.

(1F)

Where-

(a)

under the scheme, a member qualifies for a lump sum payment on the ground
of serious ill-health;

(b)

on the date he qualifies for the payment, the member has a spouse or civil
pa¡lner; and

(c)

the scheme also provides for the payment of a pension to a member's widow,
widower or sunriving civil parher,

this paragraph is satisfied if the scheme retains a sumcqual to at least o-ne half of the value
on that ¿atebf tne firnds required to provide for a member's protected rights.".

regulation 10 (choice of insurance company by annuitant), in paragraph (a), in both subuif that age is not less than 60 yeafs".
paragaph (Ð and sub-paragraph (ii), omit

(4)

h

(5) kr regulation 12 (death of member before effect givør to his protected rights), for paragraph (14),

substitute"(14) The lump sumreferred to in paragraph (3) is one

(a)
(b)

which-

qualifies as a trivial commutation lump sum death benefit; and
is paid to the widow, widower or surviving

civil parhrer where-

(Ð effect is given to all the member's protected rights by the payment of a
lump sum; and

(iÐ either(aa) the member, whe,n he died, had no rights r¡nder the scheme other
than his protected rights; or
(bb) effect is given to all those of his rights under the scheme which are
notprotected rights by the paymort of a lump sum.".
(6) Omìfred.

Amendment of the Occupational Pension Schemes (fndexation) Regulations 1996

ll. Omitted.
Amendment of the Occupational Pension Schemes (Transfer Values) Regulations 1996
12. Omítted.

Amendment of the Occupational Pension Schemes @ischarge of Liability) Regulations 1997
13. (1) Amend the Occupational Pension Schemes @ischarge of Liability) Regulations 19976 as
follows.
(1A) Afrer regaløtíon 1(2) (interpretatíon of the Reguløtions) insert
6

s.t. tg97ng4

(see S.D. 144199)
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-

*(2A) In these Regulatíons the
followíng expressíons have the meanings gìven to
them by the Taxøtion of Pensíon Schemes (Consequentíal Amendments of OccupøtÛonal
ønd Personal Pensìon Schemes Legßlation) Order 2006"lump sum rule";
"lump sum deøth benefit tule";
"sertoas íll-heøIth lumP sum";
utríviøl commutøtìon lump sum"; ønd

"trivíal commutatìon lump sum deøth benefit-'.

(2) h regulation
commutedF

(a)

4

(conditions on whioh policies

of

insr¡rance and annuity contracts may be

forparagraph (1) substitute-

.(l)

The requiremants referred to in section 196Xc) of the 1993 Act þolicy of
insurance or annuity contact appropriate where commutation conditional on satisffing
prescribed requirements) are

(a)
-

O)

that-

the amor¡nt secured by the policy of insr¡rance or annuity contract does not
exceed the amount for the time being permitted for a lump sum paymørt by

-

(Ð

the lump sum rule and qualifies as a trivial commutation lump sum; or

(iÐ

the lump sum death benefit rule and qualifies as a trivial commutation
lump sum death beriefit; or

subject to paragraph (2), the earner requests or consents to the amount secured
by ihe policy of insurance or annuity contract being paid as a lump sum and
*rat payment does not exceed the amount for the time being permitted_ for a
lump sirm payment by the lump sum rule and qualifies as a serious ill-health
lump sum.";

(b)

in paragraph (2) omit "the eamer's and";

(c)

in paragraph (3) omit sub-paragraph (a); and

(d)

omit paragraph (4).

(3) kr regulation 11 (conditions on which liability to provide pørsions under a relevant scheme may
be discharged)

(a)
(b)

in paragraph (3XdXÐ, omit "has attained the age oî 50 anrd"; ønd
ín paragraph (5)

Íor

the definítbn of "serious íll-heølth" substìtute

,,seríous íll-heølth" means

of

-

ill-health whích ß such øs to give rtse

þaW

Æpectanc!

less than oneYeør".

Amendment of the Occupational Pension Schemes (Assignment tr'orfeiture, Bankruptcy etc.)
Regulations 1997
14. Omitted.

-1,2-

Amendment of the Pensions on l)ivorce etc. @rovision of fnformation) Regulations 2000
15. Omìtted.

Amendment of the Pension Sharing (Valuation) Regulations 2000
16. (1) Amend the Pension Sharing (Valuation) Regulations 20007 as follows.

(2) kr regulation 1(2) (interpretation) omit the definition of "relevant benefits".
(3) krregulation 2 (rights rurder

a pension arrangement

(a)

omitted,

O)

forparagraph (1Xc) substitute-

"(c)

any rights which

which are not shareable)-

will result in the.payment of a benefit which is to
ofthe-

be

provided solely by reason

(Ð disablement,
(iÐ

or

death,

due to an accident suffered by a person occurring during his pensionable
service.".

Amendment of the Pension Sharing (fmplementation and Discharge of Liability) Regulations 2000
17. (1) Amerid the Pension Sharing (Inrplementation and Discharge of
as

Liability) Regulations

20008

follows.
(2) and (3) Omitted.

(4) In regulation l5(5) (disqualification as a destination for pension credit
inst¡rance

policies)-

(a)

- annuity contracts and

in sub-paragraph (a) omit ", and the aggregate of those benefits does not exceed f.260 per
arutum"; and

(b)

for sub-paragraph (b) substitute-

"(b)

any lump su¡npayment qualifies as a trivial commutation lump sum; and".

(4A) Afte¡ reguløtion 15(5) Ûnsert-

'(5A) In paragrøph (5)(b) the expression'lrûviøl commutation lump st m" has the
it by the Taxøtion of Pension Schemeg (Co-ns9qu9ntíøl Amendments

meønìng given to

of Occipøtionøl and Personal Pension Schemes Legßløtíon) O¡der 2006.o.
Amendment of the Pension Sharing @ension Credit Benelit) Regulations 2000
18. (1) Amend the Pension Sharing @ension Credit Benefrt) Regulations 2000e as follows.

(2) kr regulation 3 (commutation of the whole of pension credit

(a)

in paragraph (1) omit "paragraphs (3) and (4) and";

t s.l.2000/1052

(see s.D.3s1/01).
(see s.D. 381/01).
zo0o/t053
's.1.
's.I. zoo0/t054 (see s.D.38l/01).
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benefit)-

(b)

forparagraph (2), substitute-

'(2) The ci¡cumstances described in this paragraph are that the lump sum payment is
permittedby tlre lump sumrule, and eithe

(a)
(b)

qualifies as a serious ill-health lump sum; or
qualifies as a trivial commutation lump sum.

Here ,,serious íll-health lump sum" and "trivíal commutatíon lump sum" have the
meønings given to them by the Taxatìon of Pensíon Schemes (Consequential
Amendmenß of Occupatíonal ønd Personøl Pension Schemes Legisløtion) Order 2006.";
and

(c)

omit paragraphs (3) and (a).

(3) kr regulation 4 (commutation of part of pension credit

(a).

omitted;

(b)

omit paragraph (a).

benefrtF

(4) Omitted.

Amendment of the Pension Sharing (Safeguarded Rights) Regulations 2000
19. (1) Amend the Pension Sharing (Safeguarded Rights) Regulations 200010 as follows.

(2) hr regulation 9 (ways of giving effect to safeguarded rights - salary related schemes) for
paragraph (9) substitute"(9) For the pnrposes ofparagraph

(7)-

(a)

the benefits secured for a beneficiary suffering from serious ill-health shall
become payable only if the payment is permitted by the lump sum rule and
qualifies as a serious ill-health lump sum;

(b)

"beneficiary" means a member of a salary related contacted-out scheme, in
respect of whose safeguarded rights the trustees or managers of that scherne
have discharged their liability by entering into an insr¡rance policy or an
annuity contact;

(c)
-

"incapacity" means physical or mental deterioration whigh is sufficiently
serious to prevent a person from following his normal employment or which
seriously impairs his eaming capacity.

Here the æpressíons "lump sum rule" and "serious ill-health lump st1m" høve the,
meanìngs gìvei to them by the Toxatíon of Pensìon _Schemes (Consequential
Amendmenls of Occupatíonøl and Personal Pensíon Schemes Legisløtìon) Order 2006.".
(3) Omítted.

Amendment of the Stakeholder Pension Schemes Regulations 2000
20. Omítted.

t0

S.I. 2000/1055 (see s.D. 3s1/01).
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Amendment of the Occupational and Personal Pension Schemes (Bankruptcy) (No. 2) Regulations
2002

2I. Omítted
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SCHEDALE

T

Regulatíon 1(2)(a)

THE LUMP SAM RALE AND THE LAMP SUM DEATH BENEFIT RULE
Lump sam rule

1. Q) Thís ß the rule relatíng to the payment of lump sums by-an occupøtíonal ot personal
pension scheme to a member of the pension scheme ("the lamp sum rule").
(2) Under the lump sum rule no lump sum nay be pøid other than'

(a)
@
(c)
(d)

ø

pension commencement lump sum'

ø sertous

a

ill-health lump sum,

trivíol commutatíon lump sum, ot

a windíng-up lump sum.

(3) A person becomes entitled to a lump sum under øn occupøtÛonal or personal pensìon scheme

-

(a)

ìn the cose of

(b)

ìn any other case; when the peßon acquÛres øn actuøl (rather than a prospective) right

ø pensíon commencement lump sum, ímmedìatgly b9Íorc the person
becomes ent¡ited tõ the pension ûn connection wûth whích ít ìs paì{ and
to receive the lumP sum.

Lump sum death beneftt rule
2. (1) Thß ß the rule reløtûng to the pøyment of lump sum death beneftl by a_regßtered pensíon
schemein respect of a member olthe pension scheme ("the lump sum death benefit rule").

Q) Ander the lump sum death benefit rule no lump sum death benetìt møy

(ø)
(b)
(3)

In

a

be

paid othet than-

trivial commutatíon lump sum death beneftt, or

awìndíng-up lump sum deøth benefit

thß Pørt t'lamp sum death beneJit" meøns a lump sum payable on the death of the

memben
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Regulatíon 1(2)(b)

SCHEDULE 2

LUMP SAMS ÀND LAMP SUM DEATH BENEFITS

PARTl.LAMPSAMS
Pension commencement lump sum
1.

(I) For

the purposes

of this Part

ø

lump sum ß a pensìon commeilcemenl lump sum if-

(a)

the member becomes entítled to
pension,

(b)
(c)

it does not æceed the permitted maximum,

it in connectíon wíth

hís becoming entitled to ø scheme

it ß paid within the perbd of three months beginning with the day on whích the member
becomes entìtled to ìt,

(d) it ís paìd when the member høs reached the age of 50 (or the ill-heølth

condition ß

satisfred (see sub-pøragruph (4)), an

(e)

ít ß paid when the member has not reøched the age o175.

(2) But if a lump sum faltíng within sub-parugraph (1) exceeds the permitted møximum, the
excess ß not a pension commencement lump sum (but see paragrøph 7).
(3) Pøragrøphs 2 and 3 define the permítted maximum.

(4) For the purposes of sub-paragraph (1)(d) the íll-health,condítion ìs satísfted

íf-

(a)

the scheme ødmínßtrøtor has receíved evidence from ø regístered medícal pructitioner
that the member is (and will continue to be) íncapable of carryÛng on the member's
occupation because of physical or mental ìmpøìrment, and

(b)

the member has infact ceased to carry on the member's occupatÛon.

"Permítted Møximum' : general
2.

If parøgraph 3 does not apply, the permitted

mucímam is -

(a)

ín the cøse of a payment møde by a retírement benefits sch.em_e ytìthín the ry9grying
given by sectíonlSØ oÍ the Income Tox (Rairement Beneft_Schemes) Act-1-978 (of
lynwaid¡, the møxímum amount under sectíon 1(3Xd) of that, Act (condítions for
øpprovøl of retirement henefits schemes) ot øny higher amount hy way of concession
operaled by the Assessor of Income Tax,

(b)

in the case of a payment made by ø personøl pension scheme within the meaning given
hy section l(Ð õÍtne Income Tsx Act 1989 (of Tynwald), the maximum amount under
section 5 of thøi Aa (ump sum payable to member) or any higher amount by way of
concession operøted by the Assessot of Income Tan

"Permìtted Maxímum" dßquøIifying pension credits
3. (1) Ilsub-pørøgrøph (2) applies, the permitted moximum is nil,
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(2) This sub-paragraph applíes íf all the member's rights under the.øwang-ement under whÛch the
memfier becomes entitlett ø the relelant pensìon øre attríbutable to ø dßqualifyíng pension credÛL
(3) A pension credit ís dísqualífyíng íf, when the member becomes entítled to Ût,.the person subiect
to the colrespondíng pensíoi ¿enlt nøs-an actuøl (røther thøn ø prospective) rìgfu n payment of a
pensíon under the relevant arrøngemenl

(4) The relevant øtrøngement ß the aûangement to whích the pensìon shørtng order or provísion,
by virtue of which the member becomes entítled to the pension credit, relates.
Serìous ûll-health lump sum
4.

For

the purposes

(a)

before

(b)
(c)
(d)

it does not

of thß Part a lump sum ís a serious ill-heølth lump sum íf-

ís pøíd the scheme admínßtrator høs receíved evìdence from a regístered
mbdìcal practít¡oner thøt the member ís expected to livefor less thøn one yeøt,

ìt

e.xceed the

permitted maxímum

(see

parøgrøphs 2 ønd 3)'

it extíngußhes the member's entitlement to benefits under the arrøngement, and
ít

is

pøíd when the member høs not reached the age of 75.

Trtvíøl commatation lump sum
5.

(I) A lump sum ís ø trívial commutation lump sum ìf-

(a)
(b)
(c)
(d)

ít does not exceed the commutøtion lÛmít (see sub-paragrøph (2))'

it does not exceed the permitted møxímum

(see parøgrøphs 2 and

3)'

ít extinguíshes the member's entítlement to beneJìts under the pension scheme, ønd

ìt

ís

paid when the member has reached the age of 60 but has not teached the øge of 75.

(2) The commutatíon limít

ß t15,000less the sum of øny other trtviøl commutøtíon lump

sums

-

(ø) paid to the member ín the period of 12 months in the Ûmmedíøte past, or
(b) payable to the member at the same tima
r not the commutøtíon límít is qceeded under thís
of determ

r;:"i,::::::f; or'r*

"rr.";;îä

be tøken to be a tump sum

llínding-up lump sum
6. (1) For the purposes

(ø)
(b)
(c)
(d)
(e)

of

thÛs

Part

ø

lump sum ìs a wínding-up lump sum íf-

the pensìon scheme is an occupationøl penslon scheme,
the pensíon scheme

ß being wound-up,

the member's employer meets the conditions in sub'paragraph (3)'

ít extìnguíshes the memher's entíîlement to henelíts under the pensíon scheme, and

it

is

paid when the memher høs not reached the øge of 75.
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(2) But if a lump sum fatlíng wíthin sub-paragraph (1) æceeds t15,000 when the lump sum ìs
paid, the Æcess ß not awinding-up lump sum.

utation límit is æceeded under this
of shøll be taken to be a lump sum
data
(3) The conditíons are thøt the employer-

(a)
(b)
(c)

has møde

contributions under the pensíon scheme in rcspect of the membe4

ís not makíng contributions under any other pension scheme
ønd

undertakes to the Department not to make such contrìbutíons duríng the perìod of one
yeør beginning with ihe day on which the lump sum ß pøid'

Interprctatìon: "authorised lump sttm

"

7. |lhere by vìrUe of paragraph 1(2) or 6(2) an
description,

in respect of the member,

thit

does

noipleveit,ñe

erccess

ìs not øn øuthorÎsed luryl sum -of one

æcess beìng an øuthorised lump sum of anothet description"

Here ',authortsed lump sum" ûteons a lump sum authorised to be paíd by the lump sum tule (see
parøgraph I ofSchedule 1).
PART 2 . LUMP SAM DEATH BENEFITS
Trtviøl commutation lump sum death benefit
8. (1) A lump sum deøth beneftt is a trivûat commutation lump sum death benefit

(ø)
(b)

the member had not reached the øge

of

75 at the date

ít ß paid to a dependant entìtled unde¡

if-

of the member's death,

the pension scheme to pension death benefit

in

respect of the membet,

(c)

it ß pøíd beþre the day on which the membe¡ would hatte reached the øge of 75' ønd

(d)

,""i,!il,!;:î;;:i,;"!:i;",i;,i":;'íi,

(2) But íf the ømount of a lump sum faltìng wilhìy sub-parøgraph (I)-æceeds t'15,000, the æcess
ß nòt'a arivìat commutation lump sum deøth henefit (but see parøgraph I0(1)).

under this
lump sum

llinding-up lump sum death benefit
9. (1) For the purposes of thß Pørt a lump sum deøth heneJit is a wìndíng-up lump sum death
beneftt

if-

(a)
(b)

the pensíon scheme

ß being wound'up,

pøid to a dependønt entítled under the pension scheme to pensüon deøth beneJit in
rcspect of the member, and

it

is

-t9-

(c) it extinguíshes the dependant's entítlement

under the pensíon- schem,e to_ a ,pen1í9n
payabtã on the death of the member ønd a lump sum payable on the deøth of the
member in respect of the memher.

(2) But

íf the amount of a tump

sum

føllíng wíthín

sub-pør-øgr_aph (1) exceeds Ê15'000, the æcess

ß not'a wínttíng-up lump sum deaih beneftt (hut see (paragraph 10(1)).
commutatíon límit is æceeded under this
be a tump sum

iíi;:í::!,;:'::!i,r#i.to
Interpretatíon

(1) Where hy virtue of parøgraph 8(2) or 9(2) an æcess ß not an authorße! lump sum death
beneJit'oione descriptíon, lnfu doesiot prevent the excess beìng øn authortsed lump sum death
benefit of another descríptíon.
10.

Here ,,authorised lump sum death benefi.t" meons a lump sum deøth beneJit øuthorßed to be paid
by the lump sum death benetit rule (see pøragraph 2 of Schedule 1).
(3) Each of theþtlowing peßons ß ø "dependant" of the member

(a)
(b)

aperson who was mørried to the member at the døte of the memberts death
ø chíId of the member

(Ù
(iù
'

(c)

-

¡lthe ch¡ld

-

has not reøched the øge of 23,

or

has reached thøt age and, in the opínion of th9 scheme ødministrato\ wøs at
the date of the member's death dependent on the member because of physical
or mental impairment, or

operson who was not married to the member at the date gf the memberts death and
ii not a chitd of the member íf, ìn the opìnìon of the scheme ødmínßtrator, at the
date ofthe member's death-

(r)

the person

wasftnancíaþ dependent on the member,

(¡Ð the person's ftnøncíal relatìonshíp wíth the member was one of mutual
dependence,

or

(¡¡¡) the pefiton was dependent on the member because of physícøl
impøirmenl

or

mental

(4) ,,Pensíon death heneftt" meøns a pensíOn pøyable on the death of the membet (other than a
member,s pension payahte afier the member's deøth in the cìrcumstønces mentioned in paragraph
(s).

(5) The círcumstønces ate those where

-

(a)

the member dies beþre the end of the perìod of tey years_beginning wíth the day on
whích the membet becøme entitled to ø scheme pension, and

(b)

payment of the scheme pension contínues to be møde (to any person) untìl the end
thúpertod-
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of

Reguløtíon 1(2)(c)

SCHEDALE 3
THE TAX.APPROWI' CONDITION
A payment satisfus the tax-approved condition

(a)

¡Í¡t ß made

to the øctent

pe¡mìtted'

of a retirement benetits scheme withín the yea{1g gwgry by sectìon 13(1)
the fncomelax (Retirement Benefit Schemes) Act 1978 (of Tynwold)-

ûn the case

(ù

th: puryo_les olthe fncome Tax
(of Tynwald) or by virtue of any

þr

approved by the Assessor of Income Tox
¡-t[etìremeit Benefit Schemes) Act 1978

concessìon operated by the Assessor of Income Tax,

(t¡)

oÍ

or

ín respect of whích an applicøtíon for such approval has been møde but not yet
determined,

under the rules of the scheme in øccordance with thal øpprovøl or proposed øpptoval
(as the cute moy be); or

(b)

ín the

cose
Income Tax

(r)
(iÐ

of a perconal pensìon scheme wíthin the meønlng of section 1-(1) of the
Àa IgAg @f Tynwald), in øccordønce with the scheme's øpproval -

under Pønt

I

of that Act, ot

by virtue of any concessíon operated by the Assessor of Income

-2t
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SCHEDULE 2
This Schedule sets out the text of the Occupational Pension Schemes (Conttacting-out)
(Amendment) ReguJations 2006 (S.I. 2006/1337) vdth such exceptions, adaptations and
modifications m¿de whete rl.ecessary.

Note: Modifications subject to v¡hich the legislation is applied
to the Island are in bold Ítalic type

STATUTORY INSTRUMENTS

2006 No. 1337

PENSIONS
The Occupational Pension Schemes (Contracting-out) (Amendment) Regulations 2006

Citation and

commencement :

'

'

1. These Regulations may be cited as the Occupational Pension Schemes (ConFacting-out)
(Amendment) Refrrlations 2006 andshallbe deem I to have come into force on 14û June 2006.
Amendment of the Occupational Pension Schemes (Contracting-out) Regulations 1996
2. (1) The Occupational Pension Schemes (Contractingout) Regulations 1996rr shall be amended as
follows.
(2) kr regUlation 60 þayment of a guaranteed minimum pension as a lump

(a)
(b)

sumF

omitted;

afterparagraph(2)t'add-

"(3) Subject to paragraph (4), for the purposes of section 21(1) of the 1993 Act further
circumstances are where the payment of a lump sullt-

(a)
(b)
(c)
(4)

søtistíes the tax-apptoved condítioni

is permitted by the lump sum rule; and

qualifies as a serious ill-health lump sum.

Where-

(a)

under the scheme, an earner qualifies for a lump sum paymort on the ground

of serious ill-health; and

tl s.L t996lt r72 (see S.D. 651/97).
Regulation 60'of the Occupatíonal Pension Schemes (Contacting-out) Regulations 1996 was substituted by
articlã 8(10) of the Taxation-of Pension Schemes (Consequential Amendments of Occupational and Personal
12

Pension Schemes Legislation) Order 2006 (5.I.2006/744).
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(b)

the scheme also provides for the payment of a guaranteed minimum pension to

the widow, widówer or survivi g civil parürer of the earner ("a survivor's
pension"),

the scheme must continue to include provision for a swvivor's pension notwithstanding the
payment of a lump sum to the earner.".

Made

19th December

2006

Minister fot Health and Social Secutity

EXPI-AI{ATORY NOTE
(fhis note is not part of the Otdet)
7

Section 1 of the Pension Schemes Act 1995 enables the Department by Otde¡ to apply to
the Island, as part of the l¿w of the Island a1d in¡otporating such exception¡, faptations
and modihcatiins as nxry be specified by the Otder, any legislation to which that Act
applies.

2.

3

Act applies to the Pension Schemes Act 1993, the Pensions Act 1995 and the
Pensioni Act 2004^(all Acts of the United Kingdom-Parliament) and to any statutory
instrument made or häving effect as if made undet any of those Acts.
Inter alia, the

This Otdet applies to the Isle of Man the legisþtign rcferred to in article 2(1)-of-the Ordet,
the provisiooiìf *tri"tt are summad.sed in the following-paragtaphs. The applied legislation
is dËemed to have come into force at the same time it did so in Gteat Bdtâin.
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4.

The Taxation of Pension Schemes (Consequential Amendments of Occupational
and Personal Pension Schemes Legislation) Otder 2006 (S.I. 2006/744) (tegulations
Lr3r7 to 10, 7i a¡d16 to 19)

4.7

Intmdrctiol lo the changes nafu þt

4.7.1

An occupational pension

these

Regrlation - conttacting-ottt

sch

benefits in place of the St¿te
State Second Pension (S2P)
levels of National fnsumnce contdbutions,
contdbutions, which go towatds future pension benefits for the individual. Because of this,
erived ftom
legislation requires special conditions
rþlrts" and
thóse rebateJ (form-etþ guaranteed
taking out
m.ay
contracti
Indiviãu¿ls
ptotected
?'apptopdateþersonal
"ghtt). pensions". They also benefit ftom National Insutance tebates.

4.r.2

Conftacting-out
to go some way
schême membet

s

of

of

c

and
benefits.
to t¿ke pensions dedved ftom conftacted-out
4.7.3

Under cuüent âffangements, contracted-out pension rghts centot b9 paid befote the age of
60 (for women) ana 0s (for men). conüacted-out tightg are also f,ot ellowed to be
cor¡muted ftom a sedes of pedodical payments to a tzx-ftee cash lump sum, except in
limited circumstances.

4.1.4

Changes made by the Pension
minimum age ftom which pr
could be paid. They can now b
has, in line with the scheme's
Pension Schemes Act 1993 a numbet of p
contmcted-out tþhts could be paid to be ptescdbed by regulations.

5.

Efect of the Order

5.1

The Order now rnakes the follovring amendments to existing pensions legislation in the Isle
of Man.

6.

Increasing the trivial commutation limig etc.

6.7

may only be paid as a. one-off \¡PP sum tathet than as a
e the arnount in question is ttivial (i.e. less than f,260 per
membet is sedously ill and has a short life expectancy.

6.2

The Order expands the circumstaflces in which lump sum pension benefits may be paid
instead of pensions to include the following types of payment-

o

a

o

a sedous ill-health

o

atnvtalcommutation lump sum; and

o

a

(See

pension cofiürrencement lump sum;

lump sum;

winding-up lump sum,

Part 1 of Schedule 2.)
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6.3

Lump sums mther than pensions will also be able to be pai! following the death of
member of a pension scheme to their dependants in the fotm of -

o

a

trivial commut¿tion lump sum death benefig and

o

a

winding-up lu:rrp sum death benefit.

lSee Part 2

6.4

a

of Schedule 2.)

The trivial commutadon limit for the pulpose of the ttivial commutation lump sum and the
windingpayment
Plevrous
the limit
value equal to 20 x the annual rate of that pens:
to trivial commutation lump susr death benefits and winding-up lump sum death benefits.

protected tighæ

7

in

contracted-out money purchase schemes

to

be

cornmuted on tethement
7.1

7.2

7.3

Protected rþhts are pension benefits payable by a:r occupational ot pen_onal p_ension
scheme whiðh is contracted-out of the St¿te additional pension scherne (Søte Second
depends
Pension ('S2P')) on a money purchase basis.
on
those
on the amount of contdbutions paid into the
tdbution
contributions. Ptotected tþhts aie dedved m
rebate and its invesfment retuíL

Until now protected rþhts have not been allowed to be paid as part of a pension lump sum
on retfuemènt. Howevèr, they will now be able to be paid as a pension commencement
lump sum, as long as the amorurt of protected rþhts paid is in the same proportion as any
other rþhts held in the scheme.

The maximum percentâge of ptotected tþhts able to be taken as Part of a pension
cofirmeûcement lump sum will be -

o

the same percentage as the total lump sum being takcn (þension cornmencement lumP
sum') bears to the amount of toal pension benefits b"itg t¿ken at the same time; or

o if that percentage is more t}n¡a¡;- 25o/o,25o/o.
8.

protected rþhts in contracted-out money purchase schemes to be paid at
the same time as all othet pension rights

8.1

The Order also temoves refetences in regulations speci$'ing the minimum age ftom which
purchase schemes can be paid. Now ptotected
protected
time as all other pension rights in line with the
-ill
"g¡tr
ssot of fncome Tax.
mlflrrnum

9.

The Order in d¿tail

1f)

ptovides for the ciation and comrnetcement of the Order.

9.7

Article

ot

Aricle 1(2) inuoduces Schedules 1, 2 and 3 to the Ordet. Those Schedules set out the
meanings of the exptessions "the lump sum rule" and "tlre lump sum de,ath benefi,t rule",
specifi lhat the nèw types of pemritted lump sum payments are and descdbe the "taxapptoved condition" fot the puposes of those Payments.
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9.3

Articles 7. 8. 10, 13 and 17 to 19 make amendments to miscell¿neous tegulations telating to
occupationalandpersonal pension schemes ptoviding for the changes io conditions teferted
to tnpxagraphs 6 to 8 above.

9.4

Article 3 inserts some minot inteqpretive text as to the infotmation which the trustees ot
ttr'-"g"rc of a personal pension sclieme must Provide to mrembets of the scheme and article
9 doeã so in tel¿tion to the ttansfer of conttacted-out pension dgh¡5.

9.5

Article 16 expands the categodes of pension tþhts which can be shated undet pension
sþadng on divorce aüangements.

10.

The Occupatíonal Pension Schemes (Contracting-out) (Amendr"ent) Regulations
2006

10.1

(s.r. 2006/1337)

Regulations
Regulation"s 7996 as
ftoìn a pension to a

Pension Schemes (Contracting-out)
ry?-lteed minimum pension tþhts
n is seriously ill.

These
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